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This is songs only. Not sure why when I ordered it I thought it was stories.

Very funny.

I purchased this for my 10 year old son for Christmas. He thought they were great. Some of the

songs can be annoying to adults if you're not in the mood to hear nonsense, but most of them are

pretty funny and are good for a laugh. I would recommend this to you if you have a child who

LOVES Hank the Cowdog like mine does.



Anyone that is a fan of the Hank the Cowdog series will enjoy having this collection of the cute

songs that are a part of the audio books.

excellent product, excellent service!

Although the songs are entertaining, I had thought I was ordering a cd version of the first two books

read aloud by the author. The word "unabridged" in the product description was misleading. Instead

of just including songs to complement the books, this cd is an entirely singing CD. Clearly,

"unabridged" doesn't apply. Buy the CD if you want to hoedown with Hank, but carefully choose

something else if you want to listen to the stories.

It is kind of annoying for an adult but the kids love it.

This was a complete waste of my time and money. I do not understand why any sane person would

even think to put this garbage on a CD and then have the guts to charge for it. I challenge you to

take your valuable time to listen to this CD. Sit through the second "song". I bet you won't be able to

do it. If I had realized how terrible this item is I would think twice before I would accept it even if you

paid me.The only saving grace from this transaction was I got an address for an audio "Hank"

book.The first book of Hank The Cowdog was really funny. Any farmer or rancher who owns a dog

would appreciate this type of humor.Another item: I am looking for a CANNON ELPH ASP camera.

Quality in the price range of $50 to $75. Would appreciate any information you might be able to

send me. Thanks -- Donna ShipleyPS: Don't forget to listen to "Hank the Cowdog's Greatest Hits". If

you want to cut employee's break time have it piped into the break room and restrooms.
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